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Pryjo” Ranges $33.00mmm. “Pryjo” Electric Iron:
Do your ironing with an electric iron, and do 

away with all drudgery and discomfort.
Can be used with any ordinary electric light 

socket, heats up in five minutes, and remains hot 
as long as "you need it.

Pryjo irons guaranteed for two years, special

Closes 6 p.m,Store Opens 8.46 am Saturdays 9.80 p.m. OAVtOSON 
MOORE 

W. CHEELYPRYCEJONES 6 9-inch holes, heavy lined fire box, duplex 
grate, side feed, 2 draft regulators, 18-inch asbes
tos lined oven, 2 nickle plated tea pot stands, high 
warming closet, beautiful nickel plated finish, 
complete with either reservoir or water front, spe
cial ................................ .............. ..................... . $33.00
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Daily Catechism of Gate Ten 
tiers at C. P. R. Depot 

Offers Severe Test

(CANADA) LIMITED
PHONE E3TTHANGE 1191GROCERY PHONE 1492

STORK CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M. WEEK!
Travelling Public Take Guar

dians for Walking Encyclo- J 
paedias of Information

Military "Training Great Aid toi 
Men Who Care for Steady 

Stream of Humanity

.n-on-rs-cHiKE
25 per cent, off Shamrock Linens

Of all the linens for which the looms of Ireland 
are famous—John S. Brown’s Shamrock brand are 
the most renowned, they’re positively unequalled for 
beauty of design, fineness of texture, and hard wear
ing qualities, and it is every good housewife’s pride 
or desire to have a goodly stock of them. 
Tuesday our patrons can choose from our large stock 
of Shamrock linen, Table Cloths and Napkins, con
taining sets from $5.75 to $49.00 at 25 per cent, off 
marked prices. We Will Willingly Divide any Sets, 
at this genuine and decided saving. (25 per cent, off 
marked prices.)

CURTAIN SCRIMS 30c and 35c Values 
CURTAIN NETS 1 40c and 45c for

OFFICIIISINB8S
;TINb KUirOR

EDITOR

One attraction fairly treads on the heels of another at this store, so fast do they follow. 
This time it’s the season’s best effects in Curtain Nets and Curtain Scrims, priced as you sel
dom see them priced, and providing a buying opportunity that no frugal housewife can afford to 
miss. This sale is really another instance of the great advantages obtainable by good judg
ment and careful buying.

We had to buy a tremendous quantity to be able to sell at this low price, but we knew 
that we could distribute the goods quickly, especially now when people are making their 
homes cosy for the long winter.

Our Large Window Display will give you a better idea of the fine qualities, the beauties 
of colorings and designs, than any amount of printers ink, so we hope you’ll make a point 
of seeing them, and bear in mind that these beautiful fabrics, regularly* priced at 30c, 35c, 
40c and 45c yard will go on sale Tuesday at, yard .........’........................................................25^

TUESDAY,gr» rnnM you like to etand In one 
.pot eight solid hours and answer a 
total of 40001 questions without losing 
your temper, unravel the tangled skein 
of misfortune of possibly 100 foretgn- 
t-ongued travel era, Including a fair 
sit-are of Chinamen7

That is what Provincial Constable W. 
Burklind did at the C.P.R. depot during 
one day of Stampede week, and P. C. 
James Motley went trim 49 questions 
better, both coating -through it un
scathed and unruffled In temper.

The position of constable at the depot 
gates is one that puts any -officer to 
the test. ■ Nearly all of the six men who 
cover this angle of the police service 
are old service men, disciplined and 
soldierly. Some have seen service In 
India and other points where good 
training 4s the keynote to succès*. It 
Is this training that fits them for the 
eersa-ttle portions they now fill.

Multiple Duties.
Not only must tlhe constable be alert 

to maintaining order at the depot, but 
they are each and everyone of them a 
walking encyclopedia of Information, 
a pa.ragx>n of patience and Jewels of 
comfort to the travelling pubUc. From 
morning until night, then the late shift, 
when the belated travellers begin to 
gather at the depot to await the depar- 
ture of trains, these men fit snugly in
to the great machinery of a big rail
road, each as a cog driving the whole.

There Is a bulletin board dn the wait
ing room on which la posted the vari
ous times of arrivals and departures of 
trains possibly one out of 1*0 trav
elers takes the trouble to consult this. 
Why it Is, no one has been able to 
elucidate, but the average traveler bas 
a deep suspicion of -things written 
upon a bulletin board, or there le more 
comfort In having the information di
rect from the man in buttons who 
stands at the gate and scans the tickets 
as the steady stream of humanity files 
through on travel bent. At any rate 
the blue uniform Is the magnet toward 
which all gravitate.

Which is my Train’
Some motherly old lady, dragging a 

brood of youngsters behind her. starts 
through the gate.

“W(iw4< '.o,- madam?" ask* She man
In blue. -

“Northbound."
"Track No. so and so." oaf* the guar

dian of safety; ............
"But this te my train over here, 

persists the good lady, starting for tne 
westbound train. Then the man In 
blue draw, upon Ms store of patience. 
He finally gets her to ms that the train 
whtdh she desire. 1» Where he designat
ed, and after he gets her directed right 
he turns to answer the man at his 
elbow.

"When does No. — depart ?’ he asks.
"Fifteen minutes late," says the con

stable. "departs at 14 o'clock."
VWatt, wihat time le th*t?" persist, 

the Inquirer. V .
The average man would my: '"hike 

a look at the bulletin board and figure 
It out tor yourself," but not the pa
tient constable. He knows to the sec
ond and -Imparts the information.

More Trouble
Some trains are more than minutes 

late, and the depot is filled with t-rav-
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New Idea Patterns 10 Cents

Brass Wares Half PriceTrusty Travelling Goods September Sale China & Glassware Offer Stirring Economies
The magnitude of this great event is being fully appreciated by 

hundreds of women. The economies it presents are accepted with 
enthusiasm. If there is a possible criticism to be made of this 
great stock, it would come from the bewildered shopper who finds too 
great a variety here to be able to decide on which is most desirable among 
so much that is attractive. Perhaps never before has such a splendid 
selection been offered at such exceptionally low prices.

Dinnerware, Toilet Sets, Tea Sets and thousands of odd pieces in 
China and Glassware all on sale at prices that represent much less 
than half and in many instances only a quarter of actual values. Spe
cial tables at 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Replenished daily.

To make the home surroundings attractive 
is the laudable aim of every housewife ; and 
nothing is more conducive to a harmonious 
and restful effect than these decorative brass 
and copper wares—direct from the bazaars 
of Lahore and Thayetmyo they’ve come— 
and their artistic beauty of design is elo
quent testimony to the marvelous skill of 
oriental craftsmen.

Jardiniers, Pedestals, Fern Pots, Umbrella

The trusty trunks to travel are 
here, all sizes and for every purpose. 
Each has some special merit in the 
way of convenience, but all are built 
strongly, canvas covered, iron, bound, 
hardwood slats, double bottom, brass 
locks.

Suit cases and bags in equally de
pendable qualities, and in great var
iety. Shop around and compare our 
goods and prices.

Stands, Tea Kettles, Ac., &c., all on sale 
Tuesday at half ordinary store prices.

The New Fall Millinery Is 
Bewitchingly Beautiful

Fancy Drapery Departments FOR THE OUTDOOR
Knitted Coat Sets, neckwear fashions

Every kind of Neckwear and all of it 
fresh and fashionable, at prices which em
phasize the Pryjo savings, silk bows, string 
ties, linen collars, jabots, coat collar sets, 
wide scarves, etc.

Very special Coat Collar Embroidered 
Linen, with guipure edge, white and ecru; 
very smart and stylish ........................ $1.25

Pretty shoulder Scarves for day or even
ing silk gauze, with tinsel interwoven, beau
tiful shades ...... f.......... ^ ....... .$3.00

J RIBBONS
Just received a new shipment consisting 

of all that is„mew in ribbon ideas for fail .and 
winter, in both plain and fancy, weaves, also 
a splendid range of plaid ribbons, in wide 
and harrow widths, in all the different colors 
as an assortment of the much favored check 
designs. ' V

Children’s Hair Bows Ribbons, fully 5' 
inches wide, in brigHt.-fft'm finished taffeta, 
in a complete range of .colors, black included. 
Yard........ ................v« ................ 15^

Special line of all silk Duchess Satin Rib
bons, 4 3-4 inches wide, especially pretty for 
all -kinds of fancy work, all shades,' extra 
heavy quality. Yard ..............  .. .IT 1-20

Superior quality Taffeta and Duchess 
Ribbon, can match any shade in this partic
ular fine ; especially suitable for children’s 
sashes, millinery, etc. Yard ........ 25C

New stripe> Ribbons, fully 6 inches, in all 
the modish shades for millinery purposes. 
Yard.......................... .................. .........'...35*

Fashionable Trimmings ~ The quick 
turnover of these goods keeps our stock .al
ways. fresh and new, the values cause the 
quick turnover, galons, bandings,, guimpes, 
garnitures, etc., for day or evening at prices 
to suit every fcustomer. We mention just 
a few things of our comprehensive stock.

Tinsel floral trimmings, in gold, pink and 
mauve, extremely dainty and fashionable. 
Special price, yard.............................. $1.75

Floral Trimming Chiffon Rosebud,minut 
maize, pink, sky, mauve. Special price 75*

Narrow gimp, in all the best colors, about 
3-4 inches wide. Per yard .......... TlOf '

Fine quality Soutach Gimp, very bright, 
beautiful shades,'about 11-2 tinches-t -wigt* 
Yard........................................... %.*?*. T.)SO$

Pretty Novelty Trimming^ Soutach, on 
, toit ground ; in colors to blend with -any fash
ionable dress fabric, 2 inches i2îde, ÿiCK£2SUÎ

Charming Soutache Mjxetf Tinsel, very 
stylish shade, 27-8 inches wide’. Yard 35*

Special value Silk Tassels, in every fash
ionable color. Yard............ ............171-2*

Silk Frogs, in colors to match dress fab
rics or. furs. Each...................................35*

Fashionable Buttons of every descrip
tion, novelty glass buttons for waists, glass 
buttons with gold rings in various sizes.

Large coat buttons, in patterns which 
have only recently been designed, crochet 
buttons, velvet buttons, silk buttons, pearl 
buttons.

There’s a style, a smartness about our Fall millin
ery that makes instant appeal to women of taste— 
there was never a handsomer collection gathered for a 
season’s commencement—every new idea is here, and 
every idea here is new. Velours, satin finish felts, soft 

shaggy felts, thick napped beavers. All are assembled 
here in loveliest of shades and black, but come and 
see this inimitable array of Fall millinery beauty for 
yourself, a few minutes inspection will tell you more 
than whole columns of description.
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New Fall Footwear
ell era am «loue to be on to. more. There 
Is motolng t-o do but we.lt, and the Un
stable la so affable, end such a fund 
of -Information that the -temptation Is 
too great to be roateted, so they wan
der oyer dn one. amd two*. The var
iety of question» would stump a Soc
rates, yet In some manner the guardian 
of toe lew end safety of too travelling 
public manages to find time to give 
the Information If available.

Sonnettes en exalted Chinaman rush
es up to toe gate-tender, end with an 
assault upon the English language that 
should land Mm In jail, begin, to tell 
«be constable bis troubles. He wishes 
■te go somewhere but he Is about as 
blear as mud In hls explanation. After

Ladies’ Tan Russia Calf Boots, buttoned or blucher cut, the best 
values obtainable. “Pryjo” special........ $3-50 and $4.00

Ladies’ Gunmetal Patent Colt, or vici kid boots, buttoned or 
blucher cut. Pryjo special.........................$3.50 and $4.00

Ladies’ Oxfords, in tan calf, patent colt, gunmetal or vici kid.
Pryjo special, regular up to $5.00. To clear...................... $2.50

Ladies’ Felt Juliet Slippers, hand turned, flexible leather 
soles, colors red, brown, black, gray and green ; pair $1.50

Very special lines in Children’s Footwear, including such leading 
brands as “Classic,” “Nursery,” “Pryjo,” “Packards’ and 

other well known makes.
Men’s Tan Russia Calf, patent colt, or gunmetal, calf’boots, blu

cher cut. Special ........................ $3.50, $4 00 and $4.50
Burt and Packard “korrect shape” Shoes for men. in all leathers 

and made in perfect fitting up-to-date lasts $6, $7-50, $7 
These are undoubtedly the best shoes for wear.

Quite the “dernier cri” in New York are these natty Coat 
Scarf and Cap Sets for the girl who golfs, enjoys long country 
rambles or any other form of outdoor enjoyment.

Some of them are of soft, fleecy Scotch knit wool, with a 
nap as thick as a blanket; others are of the hardè'f finished yarns; 
in various plain and fancy stitches—-and though they are designed 
for such utilitarian service, there's a style and smartness about 
them that makes every woman covet one. Long shaped coats, in 

brands as “Classic”, “Nursery,” “Pryjo,” "Packards’ and 
plain colors, stripes and two tone effects, jaunty caps and long 
scarf to match. Prices start at.......... ............,.....................$7.95

Invented by the constabulary, aided by 
a cheap wort oh, toe celestial 1» told he
la an hour too early or an hour too 
late for hls -train, or -that Sun Tart 
Sen, Me partner, left on the westbound 
train at the proper -time and toe delin
quent must await toe next which will 
leave some time about S p.m.

• Babel of Teague*.
Or maybe It Is an Italian, a Swede, 

German, Hungarian, or a-n-y one of a 
number of foreign tongues toe consta
ble has to deal with. Again -the ln-

$7.95

MED THE COLD DDEDIMS IDE HEADY FOR WOULD CONVERT SWAMP CoiKegie.
The farm departimer.it pd«ans for 

specializing at each institution are 
about ooanpteted. The Guelph prison 
fajmi will 'be made a great deiirylng 
centre, and the -crops grown will bo 
used to feed, the caittHe. Plans are 
now being completed for a butter fac
tory ^t the farm -to handle tfoe increas
ing output of -mifl'k. Pasture feeding 
wtM be dispensed* wilth. Professor Todd 
being quite famfller wtitih the oft-neg
lect edi tfa'ot that tjhe icow* <ha® ifive 
mouths—one In her head and four 
hodfs-—wiM-bh is anotiher way of saying 
that thiei cow put out to pasture tramps 
out nrore than she eats. Brock ville 
wtM also be made a •dairying centre, 
aUth'O’Ug'h a considena/b-le area of rough 
liind may be devoted 'to raising sheep.

found that cutting for twenty-five feet 
through a four-foot know will drain 
©ix or seven acres of swamp land that 
hue never been cultivated. The wthole 
system for Brockvlll© wiM have albout 
'seventeen miles of tile drainage and 
will cost albout $3,(toO.

Twenty Miles of Tile Drainage 
The system planned for the new 

farm at Whitby will require yearly 
twenty mi'lies of tfle and will cost 
around $5,000. At Orillia the depart
ment will this fa.il start draining a 
large area of wild land which once in 
proper condition its expected to yield 
splendid' crops About twelve milles of 
tile will be required. The drainage 
plans have been prepared by Mr. F. 
Neeland's, of the Onturio Agriiculitural

■ Whitby will -pay • epeoiaH attention to 
the ratsinig of butcher cattle. The 
London farm will be devoted largely to 
growing small- produce.

A Great Sheep Industry
But the department 4s not going to 

Stop with tihe acreUge now being used. 
Professer Todd leaves for Penetang 
this week to look over a thmisamd- 
a-ere stretch of government land 
across the bay to the northwest 
the present farm. . This flandl has never 
been cuiltiivalted! except by squatters, 
and if it prove® suitable it is kkely ti» 
whole area wiffl be 'taken over for the 
establishment of a great eheep-ratofn-: 
fajnm. The squat terns will of course be 
compelled to move.

A syistemi of ajniiving att the cost of 
producing various crops that has never 
been attempt'dd in Ontario [before 1* 
l>eing tried out by tihc fa.nn director- 
The farms at the -different dnetiitutions 
have been divid«ed into fields, 
of which is surveyed- and numbered. 
Every day a report -comes in to head
quarters giving the number of n**n 
employed in each fields the time at 
work, the nature of (the work done anu 
the amuoomt. By this it If expected 
that an accurate i-dea. of the exact cor 
of producing each crop and the profit 
derived can be gained.

the patience of the constable. It is 
the natural incentive of the laddes to 
talk, and when there is a big, tine look
ing constable standing «there resplend
ent in brass buttons and dignified car
riage, he its lucky if he escapes. No 
one but a woman knows the hundreds 
of - ' Mttie >$»bterf«gss that may be 
brought Into action, as an excuse for 
asking flues*Uxa$. > He may have, told 
her * -few. nünnt^s ago 'that hér train 
willl depart at a certain hour, but she 
has something else: “What time will It 
errtve at DC? .or “Can I get a cab at 
*GT; and trhat is the best hotej? «tç.“ 

ira a Fire Alar*.
Recently Constable Burllnd was ap

proached by a good lady who asked: 
“Where can I post a letter ?”

“Over there in that mail box," said 
the constable, pointing.

"Indeed, no," said she. “That is a 
fire alarm box, because it is painted 
red."

Sometimes some of the brood la lost 
Childish inquisitiveness lea dang them 
out -of the depot. ‘

UNO INTO FERTILE SOILTHE FILL BUSH
Sold South Bend MaKÇheese 

Shaped "Brick"'for f^n 
Thousand

Was Made of Copper, With 
Thick Layer of Pure Gold 

All Over It

Ontario Government Will Ex 
périment on Asylum Farms 

at Orilla and Brockvilfe

CommissiPn Reports 20,000 
Additional Gars and 400 , 

New Locomotives

Guelph Prison Farm is to beComplaints of Need Were Well 
Founded; Equipment is 

Much Improved
Made Into a Great Dairy

ing Centre
Toronto. Sept. 14. — Plane for toe 

drainage systems that will convert the 
ferlitle soil upwards of one hundred 
acres o-f swamp land tha-t -r.es been 
running to waste -for generations -have 
been prtipared for toe provincial asy
lum's farms at BrockvfBe, OrtiV'.a ac-d 
Whitby. The three eys-tems wiM have 
some fifty miles of tile drainage, and 
it is expected that a large part of the 
work will be oomp6-£tod before winter.

T-he installation of such great soW- 
tmprovln* systems maries another step 
-in the ambitious plan of Hon. W. J. 
Hanna is working out for -the ine-tlOu - 
tin» of toe province under the dil-rec- 

. tkm of Professor Todd, the provtndal 
farm director, the oreati-o-n of a great 
farm around each institution, worked 
by the inmates and producing, each 
along different lines, sufficient food 
products tx> make toe Institutions o-f 
the province self-supporting.

The most recent addition to the list 
of asylum farms Is at Brockvllle. 
Three hundred! acres lying to the north 
of the old property have been secured, 
and preüüm-lnary drainage work is now 
being carried on. A tenge part of the 
land added, -to the asylum Is of a 
swampy character, and tit tie use has 
been made of.lt. One section of fifty 
e-crè-g has been kept »o-ur by to» over
flowing of a whitting creek every 
spring, and the farm director is pro
ceeding -with a plan to divert the 
creek through an old C. P. R. cut and 
bring thc tend under cultivation. A 
number of BrockvtUe inmates are now 
at work 1» toe out deepening it in 
places. 'At another point It he» been

Seattle, Wash. Sept. 15.—A *10,000 
gold brick swindle, peipetrat-e-d three 
years ago on W. G. Marion, a wealthy 
resident of South Bend Wash., who 
has since dded, was disclosed today 
when a cheese-shaped "brick," weigh
ing 100 -pounds-, was declared at the 
United. States assay offices here today 
to be made of an excellent grade of 
copper, ooatedi wiitih a thick layer of 

1 pure gold. Mr. Marteau who is believ
ed to have bought toe gold from a half- 
blood Mexican who visited him three 
years ago, evidently- discovered- that he 
had: been swindeedl but dtd- not com
plain, and toe operations of the confi
dence men were brought -to light only 
when -Ms widow .began an investigation 
of an apparent ten thousand dollar 
shortage In her husband's estate.

Search of his effects revealed tine 
"golden cheese'' reposing In the bottom 
of a -trunk, end brought to light a draft 
for $19,000 drawn by Mr. Marion in 
fkvor of himself end- cashed- by Mm 
at a Seattle bank in October, 1800.

Mm. Merton rece-Jleld- that the Mexi
can, whose nam e she did not remem- 
beat visited at their home three'years 
ago and tanked of a wonderful gtùd 
mine he -had ddsoovttad- in Mexico, ex
hibiting nuggets and gold- dust to prove 
his assent lone. In October, 1909, toe 
Mexican disappeared, presumably tak
ing Mr. Marion’s *10,-000 in exchange 
for the gold- brick, and nothing more 
was heard to -the fam-By circle of him 
or of his gold mine.

Tpronto, Sept, 1*—That the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association and others 
were warranted to complaining of the 
congested "carload and leas than car
load” traffic on the Canadian railways 
is the conclusion arrived at by the 
Dominion Railway Commission.

"The matter of providing Increased 
facilities has been taken up by the 
board in such a way that the companies 
have been forced to take prompt act
ion. The result is that the manufact
urers of equipment, etc., -have been 
flooded with codera end the railways 
appear to be somewhat relieved.

"But the railway companies alone are 
responsible dor toe condition com
plained of. as they could and should 
have steadily increased their facilities 
to provide for Increasing traffic.

“When the matter was taken up 
with the companies, they parsed large 
appropriations for Improvements, and 
new equipment. Since then .the com
panies have done all in their power to 
Increase their facilities as rapidly as 
possible.

"This fail the companies will have 
36,090 more cars than they had last 
year, and 400 more locomotives, with 
Increased terminal facilities and ware
houses. Besides the heavy cost for 
new equipment, the railways will have 
spent at the close of the season, *4,000,- 
000 on terminal improvements and en
largements.

"In short, the railways have done 
much to remedy the situation of last 
winter and spring, but It has taken 
millions to do it.

«nvraiMo sot 
t*ar "

Although -they are 
not branded, the constable can round 
up a bunch of strays anywhere along

W. D. WOODRUFF—W. D. WOOD
RUFF—The former Liberal can
didate for the Commons in Lin
coln, Ontario, who has be*n ap
pointed deputy provincial game 

by Premier Whitney.

Ninth avenue and herd them again 
into the waiting -room.

The number of question» range all
the way from railway Information to 
crop' prognostications, and possible po- warden

Premier Whitney is a member of 
the Ontario legislature.

Htica.1 changes, but -toe man has not 
been found who has been able to ruffle 
the quiet serenity -of the six men who 
period!daily stand guard at the gates. EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS MARRSJ’ 

BY DOWNPOUR OF RA'«GOVENMENT AND GRAND
TRUNK NÊGOTIATE

During Stamped* week Constables 
BurMnd and Moriey keipt tab on ques
tions asked during right hours. Con
stable BurMnd to-tailed 4001 and Con
stable Moriey 4810.

Those questions embraced a range of 
eubjeote all the way from the sise of. 
the wheat crop to why Andrew Car
negie espoused the cause -of prohibition 
and banished -the "pubs" from the vi
cinity of Ski bo castle.

Sometimes the constables are made 
t-he confident of the traveler. The 
thin-blooded men saves a parting shot 
for the weather until he -passes the 
modern Job at the gate and delivers a 
broadside. Again some enthusiastic 
benedict-to-be drops a Mnt that "she" 
Is on that 4.11-44 train, and the roun
der tip* q off that the "enemy" Is

Vienna, Sept 15.—The brilliancy 
the great processions concluding 
twenty-third Eucharistie congress to
day was greatly marred by a continu 
<ws downipour of rain and a chilly tem
perature. From seven o’clock in 
morning until 1 o’cilock in the after' 
noon, when the emperor followed thi 
papal legate, Cardinal Van 
with the host through the Burgtœs Te^r 

iiniremdttlngly, drench ins m _ 
thousands waKkting In the process1 
as wpll n c tVïg» tlrfSiisanils of SpCC'tft

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The negotiations 
between the government and- the offi
cials of toe G. T. R_ in regard! to the 
government's proposai- that the com
pany should take over toe Traneooroti- 
nenbcl Buyer lor Junction section of the 
National Trarwcontlne-nteS Railway 
have been concluded far toe time being 
amd so for as can be teamed mart-tecs 
remain as they eue for the present. 
It Is understood, however, that satis 
factory progress to toe direction of an 
agreement was made and thait it Is 
1-UseOy to be concluded at k future date, 
to all pTObabMiby before the heavy crop 
movement -begins

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways, is going out of town for a 
few days, and tt is officially stated 
that nothing more will be done until 
be returns to the capital.
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age of

hours. In all likelihood they will be 
heeelged by the vaudeville artiste who 
are looking for sometMsg new to
—>1 iv.tr Avar iha faai.Mmh.i• ' “WILL HAVE NO ALTERNATIVE."

—Lib era! Cartoon from Vancouver Sun. The Toroi
°n' Robert
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